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Men’s Deg Coats, made from 
heavily-tarred skins, lined with 
heavy cotton quilted'lining. Sizes 40 
and 44. Today, each, $30.00.

—Main Floor, James St. EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS Men’s Fur Costs, made of heaivliy- 
furred ■ jwostibat etine. of silver grey color, 
wen . matched. The linings are quilted 
twiH, iwl^h leather arm shields and knitted 
cults in sleeves. Sizes 42 to 46. Today, 
each, $85.00.

—Main Floor. James St.7
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SUITS AT $24.75 NECKWEAR $1.45i i
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The Suits are made from short lengths 
of material, consequently there are only 
from one to five -suits in each pattern. 
There are various models to choose from. 
For the young men are 
semi - fitting, two - button 
models, with soft roll 

lapels; three -button, 
models, and a few double- 
breasted' styles. For men 
of more conservative 
tastes are three-button 
models, in regular, 
medium and semi-form- 
fitting styles. Materials 
consist of wool and 
cotton, union and cotton 
and wool in cassimere 
finished tweeds and 
worsted finishes. Patterns 
consist of greyish mixtures 
and brownish effects, in 
various shades. Linings

cqnsist of twilled Italian and lustre material. Vests have five buttons. Trousers have 
2 side, 2 hip and watch pocket and belt loops; some have cuff bottoms. Sizes 34 to 
44. Today, $24.75.

Trousers at $2.90 May Also Be of Interest to You
Are of cotton.and wool materials, in worsted finishes; trousers that are good- 

" looking enough for business, yet sturdy enough for the working man. The patterns are 
in neat stripes in various widths, in dark shades with lighter stripes. Sizes 32 to 42.
Today, $2.90.

The Neckwear is Regular $2.00.
U is in four-in-hand style, in various 
widths. Many have slide-easy neckbands, 
while others have a specially sewn band that 
will slide freely in the collar. There is a 

host of attractive patterns, 
including almost every 
design imaginable. Stripes, 
figured, floral and Paisley 
effects, in many 
combinations of blue, 
black, purple, green, 
brown, grey and cardinal. 
The materials are silk, 
cotton and artificial silk 
mixture. Reg. $2.00. 
Today, each, $1.45.
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m Union Flannel and 
Cotton and Wool Work\!

#
Shirts, in grey or green, 
with lay-down collar,

. breast -pocket, deep yoke 
and gussets, and a few with plain neckbands. The bodies are full-cut, strongly made, 
with double-sewn, seams, mostly “EATON Made.” Sizes in lot, 14 to 18. Reg. $2.75 
and $3.00. Today, each, $1.98.

Men’s Spring Weight Merino Shirts and Drawers (second's), but not imperfect 
enough to affect wear. They are made of cotton yarns, in dark natural shade; all 
have full-length sleeves and drawers, with closely-ribbed cuffs and ankles, f Sizes 34 to* 
42 shirts. Sizes 32 to 40 drawers. > Today, garment, 79c.
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Are Men’s Soft Fur Felt Hats, in
smart blocks of medium dimen
sions, with slightly rolled or flat 
brims.
green, brown, and intermediate 
shades. • Sizes in the lot, 6$4 to 

Reg. $4.00 and $4.50. 
Today, each, $3.25.

—Main Floor, Centre, Ac
Grey, light and dark At 50cAt $8.50

-
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Are Men’s Plain Black 

All-wool and Cotton and 
Wool Mixture Half Hose.

Are Men’s Boots, of
brown calf, black calf and 
dongola kid, in straight 
lace recede style and 
medium round toe last; all 
Goodyear welted. Sizes 
6 to 10. Reg. $11.00. 
Today, pair, $8.50.

—Second Floor, Queen St.

I 1 '
—Second Floor, James St.

7H-At $1.69 ,1
jyTi,4 X6 Sizes 10 to 11 in the lot, 

but npt in each line. Reg. \ 
59c -to 89c. Today, pair,

Are Men’s Unlined Tan Capeskin (sheepskin) Gloves,
“seconds,” slightly spotted skins, made with prix seams, 
gusset fingers, Bolton thumb, spearpoint backs, and one dome 
f astener. Sizes 7 to 10. Today, pair, $1.69.

A

Also. Tweed Hats, in fedora style, 
or negligee shape. They are of 
cçtton and wool tweeds, in dark 
grey. Sizes 6% to 7H- Reg. 
$5.00. Today, each, $3.25.

—Main Floor, James St.
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—Main Floor, Tonge St.( —Main Floor, Tonge St. L iv STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A. M. 

CLOSES AT 5 P. M.
vClosing on Saturdays at 1 p.m.
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DEPARTMENT HEADSe'WiUliiiMjni Only $1,000,000 Left.
TA fTT'fflA AAA v Some doubt is thrown upon the 
III llfjl «DlU.UUU justice of the recommendations in 

* ■ ' this, that they call for an outlay of
$4,000,000, whereas the Rockefeller 
Foundation has provided only $6,000,- 
000 for all the medical institutions In 
the Dominion. This would leave only 
$1,000,000 to cover the remaining In
stitutions. McGill Is naturally one of 
these. '

The following comprised the com
mittee sighting the recommendations : 
Dr. Alex. Primrose, professor of clin
ical surgery, chairman; Dr. D. A. L. 
Graham, head of the department of 
medicine; Professor J. J. R. McLeod, 
professor of physiology; Dr. A. Hun
ter, professor of chemical pathology; 
Prof. J. J. Mackenzie, professor of 
pathology and bacteriology; Prof. B. 
P. Watson, professor of obstetrics and 
gynaecology, and Prof. J. B. Wlshart, 
professor of oto-laryngology. The re
port and recommendation, according 
to Sir Robert Falconer, are to be sub
mitted to the board of governors of 
the University of Toronto,

ited to give these students full scope 
In their studies. U.C.C. OLD BOYS 

PLAN BIG DRIVE
thousand “old boys” and relatives liv
ing in Toronto, are to be appointed. 
There has been a ready response for 
the "old boys” for assistance In the 
preliminary work of the campaign and 
much enthusiasm displayed, and It Is 
full/ expected that the drive will be 
"put over” 4n the characteristic "old 
boys’ ’’ way of doing important 
things. There will be several brief 
speeches, one from Mr. Gooderham, 
who will make a few congratulatory 
and appreciative remarks on the1 loy
alty of the “old boys” as shown in the 
recent organization of the Old Boys' 
Association, and at the dinner held 
where four hundred were In attend
ance, and he will offer a few sugges
tions as to the "modus operand!” of 
the coming drive.

OAKOAL COMPANY
ALLOWED GARBAGE

KIWANIS CLUB LUNCHES.pay an amount equal to ten per cent, 
of its net profits, and the clause 
was struck out on an understanding 
being given that the Oakoal should 
be sold only on the open market.

The company declined outright to 
consider the clause that the city 
should have the option of buying the 
plant after eight years.

Kiwanie. Club v held their weekly ! 
luncheon at the King Edward Hotel! 
yesterday.

i

Jules Brazil was the; 
speaker of the occasion with an ad-,:

Company Decline to Consider 
Clause Giving City Option 

Later.

PORITO
tometrist and Optician, 
AIDE ST.. WEST, dress, “Behind the Scenes in SongV 

land," In which he dealt with- the! 
songs of today and the history of ei" 
song; from composer to public.

Mr. Brazil also spoke on the Cana
dian copyright law and'its defects, 
pressing a hope that Canadian writers 
might soon find full protection under 
more efficient legislation. He made 
an urgent plea for. songs “mad# In. 
Canada."

Faculty of Medicine Confers 
/X With Representatives of

Dinner to Be Given to In
augurate Endowment Fund 

Campaign.

Suite 33. An agreement was made whereby 
receive 60 
t the rate1 the Oakoal Company is to 

tons of refuse each day ’a 
of $1 per ton. Failure to accept this 
amount for five days in any one 
month will render the agreement null 
and void.

The Oakoal Company finally came 
to an agreement yesterday with the 
■board of control, whereby the com
pany can purchase the city's garbage 
forxthe manufacture of their product.

A. C. McMaster, who represented 
the Oakoal Interests objected to the 
clause providing that the company

r<n the hospital stfcge.
was accompanied by 

p- Cort, together with 
pe.ch.vmlng ah< talent- 
ell-known in thi* dlty. 
le of Mr. Cort. ,

CASES SEE MAYOR.

Rockefeller Foundation.
•X-'

An additional $200,000 a year on an 
outlay of $4,000,000 at 6 per cent, is 
the latest recommendation of mem
bers of the faculty of medicine at 
Toronto University. This recommend
ation is receiving the consideration of 
the Rockefeller Foundation, compris
ing Dr. R. M. Pears© and Dr. George 
E. Vincent. Under the new. scheme 
heads of departments will ■ receive not 
less than $10,000 a year, and be al
lowed three hours a day for their own 
Private practice. The routine as out
lined by the recommendations will 
Five the heads of departments four 
hours at their departmental duties, 
and the afternoon hours, from ,one to 
four at the hospitals, or wherever 
their private work takes them.

The recommendations further re
commend the limitation of the number 
of first year students to 125, in order 
to provide for the proper education 
of all such students, accommodation 
having hitherto proven to be ’too 11m-

W. G. Gooderham, in behalf of the 
executive committee of Upper Canada 
College Endowment and extension 
fund, has invited thirty "old boys” to 
an Informal dinner to be given at the 
King Edward Hotel, in room G, at 7 
o’clock, tomorrow night. • At this din
ner the leaders of the various teams 
who are to canvass the three or four

It was also agreed that the selling 
price of the product should be 16 per 
cent, below the prevailing price of 
coal.keivfd a deputation yes- 

k Amputations’ Associa- 
reat War to discuss such 
b holding of a tag day 
lortatlon on the civic car 
less ex-soldiers. Mayor 
I the first application to 
kiesloners and said that 
pad granted tree rides' to 
the war, private com- 
to do so.

Old Boys to Speak.
Principal Grant will speak for ten 

minutes and will state ’Just what he 
wants for the bigger and better U. C. 
C. that $1.600,000 will make poeeiole. 
Major E. Perclval Brown, president of 
the Old Boys’ Association, and George 
G. S. Lindsey, K.C., will speak briefly 
and Dr. Murch,.director of the cam
paign, will give instructions and maze 
suggestions as to the course to be pur
sued. Quite a number of well-to-oo 
"old boys" have already expressed 
themselves by word of mouth or let
ter of their approval of the campaign 
and a few large subscriptions have 
been promised.

The New York Old Boys’ Associa
tion are to give a lunch, on Saturday 
of this week In New York, at the 
Fraunces Tavern (a place made fam
ous by the fact that George Wash
ington at one time made It bis head
quarters) to Principal Grant. Mr. 
Grant will leave for New York Fri
day morning and return Sunday night. 
Dr. Murch will accompany him.

THIN, NERVOUS PEOPLE 
NEED BITR0-PH0SPHÂTE

Tried Pyramid 
for Piles P

Do When 
is Go Wrong REAL ESTATE NEWS If Not, Bead for a Free Trial Treat- 

it. Many Saved From 
Operations.

Have you tried Pyramid? It not, 
why don’t you? The trial is free- 
just mall coupon below—and the What It Is and How It Increases Weight, Strength and Nerve Force 

In Two Weeks’ Time in Many Instances.
A 12-storey office and warehouse 

.building for Victoria street has been 
planned by Mr. Percy Hermant of the 
Imperial Optical Company, and con
struction will be started almost Im
mediately. The building will be locat
ed on the west side of the street, im
mediately south of the Shuttleworth 
building at the southwest corner of 
Victoria and Dundas. The lot has a 
frontage of 46 feet on Victoria and 
will join at the rear the present Her
mant building, facing on Dundas 
street. Workmen are now clearing the 
lot for the new structure.

The residence at 8 Dalton road has 
been purchased for $10,000 by R. C. 
Dancy, decorating contractor.

The Fraser avenue plant of Steel 
and Radiation Limited, has been sold 
to the Canada Metal Company for 
$176,000, The property has a frontage 
of 213 feet on Fraser avenue, and a 
depth of 336 feet, and the buildings 
are one storey. It is the intention of 
the Canada Metal Company to expand 
their' business In the manufacture of 
nails and wire products, and they will 
also make cement laundry tubs and 
drop shot. This will be the only drop 
shot factory in Ontario, and the sec
ond one In Canada. It is understood 
that Steel and Radiation Limited have 
secured a lease of the Alien, building 
»n Simcoe street tor general offices.

LIST’S ADVICE.

tri who suffer from weak 
easily, can’t sleep, have 

tality, general weariness, 
dulled ambition, lack Of 

y of those symptoms that 
rom poor, unsteady, un

force run low, 
ig a little Kerro-Peptln* 
for a ferw days and note 

iparation is the greatest 
ant and nerve vitalize* 
r putting the .good oM 

courage and real vital 
red, rtm-dqvm and shat- * 
’stem.
worth trying. The next, 
red,, blue, or when your 
!y crying out, take » 
srve tablet. Then wait 
lutes, and note results- 
ems to go straight to 
nd, starts work the enln- 
hem. It brings a ten- 
from that, awful dull. 
-Slve-a-hang feeling, V> 
ngth, clear-headedness 

calms and strengthens- 
get the 

and gives them 
tremendous reserve 

■ptlne Tablets are sJbso- 
ontaln no dope or habit
'd are a’—nys safe. easy. f 
tient. Ail ’ leading drug- 
- and vicinity sell It in 
abiets to a package—oh 
an tee of satisfaction, or

SHOULD BE PRESCRIBED* BY EVERY DOCTOR 
AND USED IN EVERY HOSPITAL.

* strength and nerve force and to enrich the 
blood." .

Joseph D. Harrlgan, former visit;*g 
specialist to North -Eastern Dispensatory, 
says: "Let those who are weak, thin, 
voua, anaemic, or run-down, take 
krai, unadulterated substance 
bltro-phosphate and you will soon see 
some astonishing results in the increase 
of nerve energy, strength of body and 
mind and power of endurance,”.

Bltro-Phosphate is made entirely of tne 
phosphate compound referred to 
National Standard Dispensa tory 

as being an excellent tonic and nervine 
and a preparation which has recently- 
acquired considerable reputation In the \ 
treatment of .neurasthenia. The standard 

excellence, strength and purity of its! 
substance Is beyond question, for every 
Bltro-Phoephate tablet is manufactured 
In strict accordance with the U. S. Phar
macopoeia test requirements.

mr nerve

I YOUNGSTERS! Says Editor of **Physicians’ Who’$ Who."
cells with the necessary phosphoric food 
elements, bltro-phosphate quickly pro
duces a welcome transformation In the 
appearance; the Increase In weight fre
quently being astonishing.

Clinical tests made In St. Catherine’s 
Hospital, N. Y. C., showed that two 
patients gained In weight 23 and 27 
pounds, respectively, through the adminis
tration of this organic phosphate; both 
patients claim they have not felt as 
strong and well for the past twelve years.

This Increase In weight also carries 
with it a general Improvement in the 
health. Nervousness, sleeplessness and 
lack of energy, which nearly always ac
company excessive thinness, soon dis
appear, dull eyes become bright and pale 
cheeks glow with the bloom of perfect 
health. ...

Physicians and hospitals everywhere are 
now recognizing Its merits by its use In 
ever Increasing quantities.
Kolle, M.D., editor of New. York Physi
cians’ "Who's Who,” says: "Bltro-Phos-

nsr-Q. 0. R. CHAPTER OFFICERS.m a nat-
Take plain bltro-phosphate Is the ad

vice of physicians to thin: delicate, nerv
ous people who lack vim, energy and 
r.erve force, and there seems to be ample 
proof of the efficacy of this preparation 
to warrant the recommendation, 
over, if we Judge from the countless 
preparations and treatments which are 
continually being advertised for the pur
pose of making thin people fleshy, de
veloping arms, neck and 
placing ugly hollows and 
soft curved lines of heal

such as
The annual meeting of the Q. O. R. 

Chapter took place yesterday in the 
form of a social knitting tea, 
following officers were elected by ac
clamation: Mrs. George Boyce, regent; 
Mrs. J. B. Allen, first vice; Mrs. Boyce 
Thompson, second vice; Mr's. Henry 
Miller, treasurer; Miss LilHan Wheel
er, secretary; 
convener of the entertainment com
mittee; Mrs. A. Haywood, convener of 
the Red Cross; Miss Hornibrook, con
vener of Echoes. Tea was afterwards 
served in the Q.O.R. officers’ mess at 
the armories.

!

Wtl TheNeed “Cascarets" when Sick, 
Bilious, Constipated.

i
Pyramid Is Juat Wonderful. Yon 

Will Surely Agree After a Tidal.
results may amaze you. Others are 
praising Pyramid Pile Treatments as 
their delivere 
coupon new or get a 60c box from 
any druggist anywhere. Take no 
substitute.

More-
organic 
In the

When your child Is bilious, constipated, 
sick or full of cold; when the little tongue 
is coated, breath bad and stomach-sour, 
set a box of Cascarets ■ and straighten 
the little one right up. Children gladly 
tsks this harmless candy cathartic and 
St cleanses the little liver ■' and bowels 
without griping, 
calomel or dangerous drugs and - can be 
depended upon to move the. sour ■ bile, 

aod Indigestible waste right, out of 
he bowels. Best family- cathartic be- 

<:iuse It never cramps, sickens or causesmsonvendençe,

bust, and re- 
angles by the 

th and beauty, 
there are evidently thousands of men and 
women who keenly feel their excessive 
thinness.

Thinness and weakness are usually due 
to starved nerves. Our bodies need more 
phosphate than Is contained in modem 
foods. Physicians claim there is noth
ing that will supply this deficiency so 
well as the organic phosphate known 
among druggists as bltro-phosphate, which 
Is inexpensive and Is sold by most all 
druggists under a guarantee of satiefac-

Mrs. James Murray,why not you? Mall
of

FREE SAMPLE COUPON ,
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

Mt Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

Pyramid Pile Ireatideat,tn plain wrapper.

BItro-
Phosphate Is therefore not a patent asdl-1 
cine • and should not be confused with 
any of the secret- nostrums, so-called 
tonics or wldtiy advertised "cure-alls,” 

CAUTION ;—Alt hough BItro-Phosphate 1* 
unsurpassed for relieving nervousness, 

general waahnnaa, earing 
to its remarkable flesh crew big properties It

tion or money back. By feeding the phate should be prescribed by every doc- should net be used by anyone who dees not 
r nerveg dimclfeaiid. biMPigBiylPK tho IhkteuseAJMrMforxhesglULtotenrofM Reties tn not on fleeh------ ---------

people who 
R’ets, Cascarets contain nod SMALLPOX INCREASES.

FrederickSmallpox in the province thas not 
yet been extirpated. The week end
ing Mairch 6 shows an Increase of nine 

AjaspB. Toronto toad 43 cases,

Name,... *,. * • i—, —.•.«■ • . * »,.,,*.
Street.. »*.•>•.......s.rm. •.........

Mieieqtf■State.City, ■ffVi
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FEATURE ITEMS OF THE

Men’s Wear Bargains
FOR TODAY
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